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Dejal introduces Date Stamp - Customizable Stickers for iMessage
Published on 12/09/16
Dejal Systems, LLC today introduces Date Stamp 1.0, a iMessage app for iPhone and iPad.
With Date Stamp, anyone can create customizable stickers, featuring a date and message
like APPROVED, DUE, PAID, RECEIVED, SAVE THE DATE, SENT, and more. Users can can
choose a
different date, select short, medium, or long date format, and change the colors of the
date and design text to personalize the date stamp stickers. It also includes a toolbar
above the stickers to change the appearance.
Portland, Oregon - Dejal Systems, LLC today is proud to announce the release and immediate
availability of Date Stamp version 1.0, an iMessage app for iPhone and iPad. Use it to
create customizable stickers, featuring a date and message like APPROVED, DUE, PAID,
RECEIVED, SAVE THE DATE, SENT, and more.
Date Stamp is a standalone iMessage app; it won't clutter up your home screen, but will
only appear in Apple's Messages app on iOS. Tap the stickers/apps button to the left of
the text field to display the stickers and iMessage apps. Unlike a static sticker pack,
you can choose a different date, select short, medium, or long date format, and change the
colors of the date and design text to personalize the date stamp stickers.
Date Stamp includes a toolbar above the stickers to change the appearance. The date can be
changed via a mini date picker; tap Today, or spin each of the date components to choose
another date. Choose short, medium, or long date format (via buttons that show how the
chosen date will be displayed). Pick a color to use for the date in the stamp. Pick
another color for the rest of the stamp (the text and any frame). Then tap a sticker to
insert it in a message, or tap and hold to peel it, and drag it to stick on any message
bubble, optionally using two fingers to rotate or resize it as desired.
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
*
* 20.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Date Stamp 1.0 is $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Stickers category (iMessage Store).
For-review promo codes are available to the media; contact Dejal to receive one.
Dejal:
http://www.dejal.com/
Date Stamp 1.0:
http://www.dejal.com/datestamp/
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/datestamp/id1180861479?mt=8&uo=4&at=10l5Kg&ct=datesta
mp
Screenshot 1:
http://www.dejal.com/datestamp/images/iphone/1.png
Screenshot 2:
http://www.dejal.com/datestamp/images/iphone/4.png
App Icon:
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Founded by David Sinclair in 1991, Dejal Systems, LLC was originally established in New
Zealand, and later moved to Portland, Oregon in 2001. With a focus on the Mac, iPad and
iPhone platforms, Dejal specializes in user-friendly and flexible utility software.
Copyright 2016 Dejal Systems, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Dejal, the Dejal logo, and Date
Stamp are trademarks of Dejal Systems, LLC. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other
trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
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